
NI Certification

Preparing for an exam is easy.

Visit ni.com/certification-prep to access:

On-Demand Preparation Resources 
Preparation guides, videos, sample 
exams, exercises, and solutions  

Live Preparation Webcasts  
Two-hour reviews delivered quarterly  
by NI certification graders

Certification Discussion Forum 
Reviews of your questions and sample 
exams by the certified community 

Certifications Offered

Skill Level

LabVIEW

 TestStand LabWindows™/CVI

Core Embedded Systems 
Developer

Architect
Master architecting 
and managing  
applications

Demonstrate 
proficiency 
in designing 
and deploying 
embedded control 
and monitoring 
applications

Architect and  
manage applications

No certification 
offered

Developer

Create functional, 
well-documented 
code with minimal  
development

Completely 
understand the 
core features and 
functionality

Completely 
understand the 
core features and 
functionality

Associate Developer
Understand the core features of and  
the ability to interpret existing  
LabVIEW code

No certification 
offered

No certification 
offered



Learn more at ni.com/certification/value.

Visit pearsonvue.com/ni or email certification@ni.com to register for your exam.
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Validate Your Expertise 
■■ Demonstrate skills and work quality
■■ Inspire confidence in managers,  

peers, and customers

Differentiate Yourself 
■■ Set yourself apart from your colleagues
■■ Be known for your expertise

Network With Peers
■■ Access private online communities
■■ Learn from and interact with other  

certified professionals at annual 
certification summits

Standardize Across Your Organization
■■ Use uniform and secure exams worldwide
■■ Invest in your employees’ success, gauge their  

skills, and ensure work quality
■■ Clearly define and reward technical skill  

development goals for individuals
■■ Recognize technical leaders and develop  

communication channels and communities  
that promote the use of best practices and  
quick problem resolution

The Value of NI Certification 
Join the nearly 20,000 certified professionals worldwide who demonstrate 
their skills with NI products so that anyone, whether managers, customers, 
or peers, can be confident in the quality of their work.

“Now that I am certified, I’m more respected at work, I’m 
more respected by customers, and I’m more respected by 
attendees of my local user group.”

Richard Thomas, CLA, CLED, CTD

“I got certified to enhance my learning and marketability.  
In preparing for certification and then later interacting with 
other certified professionals, I learned things I wouldn’t 
have otherwise. A certification makes it easier for my 
customers and employers to judge my skill level.”

Sudhir Gopinath, CLA, CTD, CPI

“I’m much more in touch with the community of LabVIEW 
programmers, always learning and contributing. I maintain 
my certification to stay in touch with the community, with 
NI, and so that other LabVIEW Architects working with 
prospective customers will take me seriously.”

Joerg Hampel, CLA


